Good News... We'll be opening our gardens on Monday 6th
July then our doors on Wednesday the 15th of July 2020
Our accommodation is also available for booking
The time has finally come and we have great news to share. Following the government
announcement this week we look forward to opening our gardens and doors to you, our
guests, with a warm and safe welcome. We’re really looking forward to welcoming you back
and we’ve been working hard behind the scenes on the new Pub Safe promise to make sure
you and our staff is as safe as possible in the pub environment you know and love. There is no
need to worry, our pub classics are here to put a smile on your face and as ever our drinks will
be perfectly poured.
As part of our social distancing promise we’ve reduced the number of tables in the restaurant
& bar area, this means you may need to book ahead of visiting to guarantee availability. Social
distancing should be kept to the 2 metres until we are told otherwise. There may be issues in
room bookings as they will have to be empty for a period of 48 hours before our next customer
and a deep clean will be taken for your safety.

WHAT TO EXPECT FROM YOUR VISIT TO THE BANNOCKBURN INN
Sanitiser areas are situated on entry to public and lounge bars and their respective toilets. All
toilets will also have special sprays and wipes so you can spray and wipe down any points
touched before the next customer uses the facility, thus keeping us all safe.
To help you order food and drinks in the safest way possible, our menus are sprayed and
cleaned after every use. We will be operating on a reduced food menu, our drinks will be as
comprehensive as before and the whisky bar will be open fully from the 15th.
As part of a Government requirement, everyone is requested to fill in a personal attendance
form, date, name and contact number should be enough. This is in case there is another
outbreak in our local areas, annoying, yes, but essential to the Government. Form will be
provided, just fill in and hand in to the bar before leaving.
Where possible, use contactless, although cash will be accepted.

